Posterior cranial fossa surgery in 454 children. Comparison of results obtained in pre-CT and CT era and after various types of management of dura mater.
At the Department of Neurosurgery, Hradec Kralové, 454 children (aged under 18 years) were operated on for posterior cranial fossa lesions in a period of 49 years (1948-1996). The majority (402) had tumours: cerebellar astrocytomas 149 (37.1%), medulloblastomas 139 (34.6%), brain stem gliomas 46 (11.4%), ependymomas 28 (7.0%), and others 40 (9.9%). Postoperative mortality was compared for the pre-CT era (1948-1977) and the CT era (1978-1996): astrocytomas (8.6%:4.7%), medulloblastomas (14.9%:2.9%), brain stem gliomas (21.7%:19.0%), ependymomas (18.2%:6.3%), and others (40.0%:7.4%). The initially high mortality was due to insufficient intracranial decompression, brain oedema and disturbances of cerebrospinal fluid circulation. Obstructive hydrocephalus was treated in 53 children with tumours and 25 with aqueduct stenoses, by Torkildsen's drainage in 5.5%, and/or by catheterisation of aqueduct in 12.3%. The main postoperative complications of medial posterior fossa surgery in 429 children operated on were: pseudomeningocele (12.3%), active hydrocephalus (6.2%) and CSF leakage (4.6%). Only 8.2% had shunts placed for these complications. We presume that this low percentage of shunts used results from a frequent use of duraplasties and drains installed at the primary operation. The dura mater was initially (1948-1954) left open (50 cases), and later (1955-1958) also sutured (37 cases), and from 1958, onward, and especially from 1961, reconstructed by a medial approach by means of various grafts (377 cases). In all, duraplasty was performed in 81.6% of cases. The grafts used for dura mater reconstruction were prepared from autogeneic (1.6%), allogeneic (72.3%), xenogeneic (24.8%), or synthetic (1.3%) material. They were successful in 99.2% of cases (all materials). Our own suture technique for posterior fossa duraplasty is presented.